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If you already have a device that
supports Java, you can download the
app from the Play Store. There is no
requirement for a internet connection.
Get ready to dive and write your diary
right here and now. Dive Log Book is
your one-stop journal that helps you
keep track of all the important activities
you perform, whether in training or in
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real dives. Dive Log Book allows you to
store your dive data, expedition notes,
and pictures in a journal that is both
intuitive and easy to use. It's designed
to help you organize your dive log. You
can use a drop-down menu to select the
specific type of data you want to enter
into your journal and the data will be
written down automatically according to
the type you selected. Key features: -
Add a new entry and choose the type of
data you want to write down in a
simple, intuitive interface - Select
photos and save them into a slideshow
to let your friends and family know what
you have been doing - Create the HTML
version of your journal in order to insert
it into websites and make it shareable -
Create a new PDF document you can
download and print with the press of a



button - Start a slideshow to enjoy your
newly added photos - Log your dives
and stay up to date with the latest
activities - Add a new note and write
down any important information you
may want to remember - Organize your
entries by day, month, and year - No
subscription is required in order to use
the app - Create or import a journal
from your mobile device Let's dive down
to discover the journal app that can help
you get your journal going. Dive Log
Book is your one-stop journal that helps
you keep track of all the important
activities you perform, whether in
training or in real dives. Dive Log Book
allows you to store your dive data,
expedition notes, and pictures in a
journal that is both intuitive and easy to
use. It's designed to help you organize



your dive log. You can use a drop-down
menu to select the specific type of data
you want to enter into your journal and
the data will be written down
automatically according to the type you
selected. Key features: - Add a new
entry and choose the type of data you
want to write down in a simple, intuitive
interface - Select photos and save them
into a slideshow to let your friends and
family know what you have been doing -
Create the HTML version of your journal
in order to insert it into websites and
make it
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KEYMACRO is a next-gen character



creation engine based on Havoc.
KeyMACRO was designed specifically to
offer the most powerful, effective tool
for character creation. With it, you are
able to easily create powerful macros
and triggers for your Spite games. It
features completely customizable
navigation keys, as well as hotkeys for
all your game controls. You can change
any key on the keyboard to anything
that you want. Each key is customizable
and you can assign a hotkey to any key
on the keyboard. You can create
triggers that have multiple parameters,
and any key can act on any number of
parameters. KeyMACRO is completely
free and the best part about it is that
there are no restrictions at all. All
modifications to the engine are free of
charge. KeyMACRO Key Features:



Keyboard navigation KeyMACRO allows
you to change any key on the keyboard
to anything that you want. Menu system
KeyMACRO has the most advanced
system of creating menus and allows
you to create menus from anywhere on
the keyboard. Hotkey system
KeyMACRO allows you to create hotkeys
for every control on the game. It allows
you to create triggers that have multiple
parameters, and any key can act on any
number of parameters. Trigger system
KeyMACRO allows you to create triggers
that have any number of parameters.
Customizable nav keys KeyMACRO has
the most advanced system of creating
navigation keys. You can create as
many as you want. They can have as
many as 10-20 parameters.
Customizable game hotkeys KeyMACRO



has the most advanced system of
creating game hotkeys. You can create
as many as you want. They can have as
many as 10-20 parameters.
Customizable macros KeyMACRO allows
you to create macros. Macro means a
sequence of commands that is assigned
to one key on the keyboard. Searchable
autocomplete KeyMACRO has the most
advanced system of creating searchable
autocomplete. You can search for any
control from anywhere on the keyboard.
Customizable and interactive
instructions KeyMACRO has the most
advanced system of creating
customizable and interactive
instructions. You can add and edit any
instructions. What is Havoc? Havoc is a
free engine that allows you to create
Spite games. Spite games are turn-



based games that let you control the
characters on your screen. Havoc is
easy to use. It is free and you can use
any of its features as much as you want
2edc1e01e8
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This application provides for a
comprehensive management of your
diving activities. It helps you to keep
your dive log book, to share photos with
your friends, to export and import
information, to draw graph on the ocean
floor, to... Screenshots of Dive Log Book
Buy Dive Log Book 3.0.0.2 APK Apps Full
Version Get best apps like Dive Log
Book 3.0.0.2 APK for Android. It is an
application that makes it possible for
you to keep track of all your diving
activities with the help of a mobile
application. You can keep track of time,
average depth, maximum depth, and of
course your pictures and notes. This
application is available for free in the
Google Play store. You can get the apk



file for the application from the link
below. Download Dive Log Book 3.0.0.2
APK and install it on your android
phone. Just dive deep with Dive Log
Book Get best apps like Dive Log Book
3.0.0.2 APK for Android. It is an
application that makes it possible for
you to keep track of all your diving
activities with the help of a mobile
application. You can keep track of time,
average depth, maximum depth, and of
course your pictures and notes. This
application is available for free in the
Google Play store. You can get the apk
file for the application from the link
below. Download Dive Log Book 3.0.0.2
APK and install it on your android
phone. Highlights: Complete dive log
book Record statistics Simple and easy
to use Dive Log Book 3.0.0.2 APK Dive



Log Book is an application that makes it
possible for you to keep track of all your
diving activities with the help of a
mobile application. You can keep track
of time, average depth, maximum
depth, and of course your pictures and
notes. This application is available for
free in the Google Play store. You can
download Dive Log Book 3.0.0.2 APK
and install it on your android phone with
the help of the link provided. Download
the apk file from the link below. Apk
Free Download If you are looking for Apk
Apps Full Version then look no further.
For your ease of use we have compiled
a list of Free Best Android Apk Apps for
you to choose from. We have gone
ahead and collected the finest free
android apps
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What's New in the Dive Log Book?

Dive Log Book is an easy to use dive
diary to keep track of all your dive
adventures. The firm's highly intuitive
design allows you to easily navigate the
app's various sections and insert all
information you need in the appropriate
fields, such as dive data, expedition
details, notes, images and statistics. As
you can see from the photo below, it's
all organized into a neat, neat and clean
layout. From the main window, the first
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thing you'll see is an image
representation fitted with some
numerical fields and a couple of text
boxes. The latter allows you to enter
important data. For instance, you can
tell what the max depth was or if you
found a wreck or an expedition site,
while the former will allow you to enter
the approximate time of the dive. Upon
opening the app's main window, you'll
see a tab called Stats and Info. You can
quickly scan it to look for your current
dives, expeditions, images, or notes.
Under the dive section, you'll find some
useful details. From the drop-down
menu, you can select the respective
date, and you'll find depth, time,
average depth and max depth. All of
this info is written down on one side of
the screen. From the right, you'll find a



number of check boxes. Using them,
you can indicate that you were a
newbie, that you were in training, that
you found a wreck, or that you're just
out for testing the equipment. Also,
from the right, you'll find a sidebar
where you can view photos you took on
an expedition. The latter is accessed by
clicking on the corresponding icon. By
the way, there's a small slideshow that
automatically scrolls through the
uploaded images. Right below, there's a
box where you can enter information
about the trip, such as the name of the
place, your personal details, your email
address and a few more details. Since
you can use the app with a printer
connected, there's a button that will
allow you to create a printable version
of the screen you're looking at. A lot of



text and images can also be viewed in a
simple text view. The app's main
window is really neat. Conclusion: All in
all, Dive Log Book is an easy to use dive
diary. Its main benefit is the availability
of images, which is not something that
other apps can offer. Moreover, it's a
fun and simple way to keep track of



System Requirements:

Windows XP with.NET Framework 2.0 (or
later) installed with installed Graphics:
Windows Vista or Windows 7 (.NET
Framework 4) Software: Windows
7/Vista/XP/2000 (32-bit/64-bit) with.NET
Framework 4.0 Minimum System
Specifications: Windows XP with.NET
Framework 3.5 (or later) installed with
installed Graphics: Windows 7 or
Windows Vista Software: Windows 7 or
Vista ( 32-bit/64-bit) Required System
Specifications:
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